
HOW POLLING AND MARKETING CREATED NEW 
JERSEY’S PATH TO A LONG-TERM, RELIABLE & 

SUSTAINABLE TTF



2014: NJ’S TTF ON THE VERGE OF BANKRUPTCY
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In 2014, New Jersey’s Transportation Trust Fund (TTF), which funded infrastructure improvements through the state’s gas 
tax , was on the verge of bankruptcy. Years of borrowing meant that TTF funding was paying off debt, not maintaining, fixing 
or improving transportation.  The beginning of what would become Forward New Jersey (ForwardNJ) started with a 
discussion among a core group of business, labor, and industry leaders on how to create a real, long-term solution to the 
TTF funding crisis.

ForwardNJ officially launched in September 2014 and set out to educate and engage the public on the urgent need to 
replenish the TTF.  This education effort would not be without difficulties.

• The most widely acknowledged solution – raising the state’s gas tax – was deemed untenable by many.  

• Governor Christie had publicly stated his unwillingness to raise any tax in the state. 

• Legislators were facing reelection, making them less inclined to support a tax increase.  

• Raising the gas tax was not supported by a majority of the general public.



FIRST STEPS– A VARIETY OF POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 
FROM A DIVERSE GROUP OF STAKEHOLDERS

LABOR, BUSINESS AND 
INDUSTRY LEADERS FORM 
FNJ COALITION, TO 
ADVOCATE FOR: 
• Long-term

• Reliable

• Sustainable

• Constitutionally dedicated source
of TTF funding
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POLLING SHOWED THAT IF YOU EDUCATED THE PUBLIC ON 
THE NEED AND THE BENEFITS, YOU COULD MOVE THE 
NEEDLE
• ARTBA Industry Study

• Initial Polling

• Policy Development
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REFORMING NEW JERSEY’S TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM

Impacts to Transportation 
Logistics & Distribution 

Industry

Impacts to Public Safety & 
Welfare

Impacts to 
Business & 
Economy

Impacts to the Labor &
Construction Industry

Impacts to Mass Transit Impacts to South Jersey Impacts to North Jersey Impacts to Residents & 
Commuters



THE PUBLIC CAMPAIGN: DEFINING THE PROBLEM & 
THE SOLUTIONS THROUGH THE PRESS

Highlights
• February 2015: Hosts press conference in Trenton with over 200 participants. 

It is the largest press conference organized by any one entity during the entire 
campaign

• 800 media stories on the TTF appear
• FNJ Chair Bracken appears on various New Jersey news programs
• 21 different coalition members give press interviews
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EDITORIAL SUPPORT TO 
REPLENISH TTF:

ForwardNJ Coalition Chair Tom Bracken on News 12 
NJ’s Power & Politics 

Press Conference in Trenton



PAID MEDIA CAMPAIGN

DIGITAL TARGETING
• Stakeholder websites in NJ

• Legislative districts

• Governor and relevant cabinet members
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Following our February 2015 press conference, ForwardNJ
launched a six-figure paid media campaign:  

TELEVISION, RADIO AND PHONES
• 2,500 spots on statewide cable advertising over two weeks

• 700 spots on statewide radio

• Targeted digital and social media ads to reach specific audience

• 9,934 live patch-through calls with an average of 242 in each district

30-second television spot entitled
“London Bridge is Falling Down”



POLLING SHIFT: MAJORITY SUPPORT FOR A GAS TAX 
INCREASE FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER IN NJ
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This intense weeks long earned and paid media program yielded a dramatic shift in public support:

A Quinnipiac poll taken a month before the ads: A Quinnipiac poll conducted shortly after the blitz:

First time a public poll in NJ ever showed majority support for raising the gas tax.
The Wall Street Journal noted that Quinnipiac University gave ForwardNJ direct credit for the surge in support.

Despite this movement, there was too much hesitancy among the Legislature
to raise taxes in an election year. A stop gap solution was put in place.



LEGISLATIVE SOLUTION DEVELOPS IN JUNE 2016
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Various iterations of Revenue Enhancements and Tax Cut Plans were debated:

June 10th Joint Legislation Announced
• 8-year, $2 billion a year program accomplished by 23-cent 

raise in the gas tax
• Provides cuts to Estate Tax
• Boosts Earned Income Tax Credit

June 27th Governor Christie Plan Announced
• 23-cent gas tax increase coupled with a 1% cut in the sales tax
• Supported by Speaker Prieto
• Assembly approves legislation that day
• Senate does not vote on the bill and the TTF to goes bankrupt
• Governor Christie orders all non-essential TTF funded projects 

to be shut down
• $3.2 billion in projects frozen

1. Republican Senators Beck and Doherty oppose any attempt to increase 
the state’s gas tax

2. Democratic Senators Lesniak and Wisniewski oppose estate tax cuts

Opposition From Both Sides:



PAID MEDIA – SUMMER 2016

• Radio ads
• Sponsored content on NJ.com
• Digital ads on stakeholder websites
• Geo-targeted digital & social media ads
• Radio advertising in North & Central Jersey
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ForwardNJ launched a six-figure paid media campaign to create pressure on Trenton, with an aggressive burst of activity that 
included:



LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY – SUMMER 2016
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Forward NJ advocated for passage of legislation throughout the summer:

EARNED MEDIA

Op-eds:
• Chair Bracken
• UTCA CEO Robert Briant
• Former DOT Commission Jack Lettiere

Coalition Member Interviews:
• NJ101.5
• WBGO
• WCBS New York 
• WCBS Philadelphia
• News12 New Jersey
• NJTV 

TRENTON “DAYS OF ACTION”
Over 1,000 individuals representing labor, business and 
infrastructure were at the Statehouse over the course of 
two legislative session days.  

ForwardNJ, with American Society of Civil Engineers, held a 
press conference announcing NJ’s Infrastructure rating:



PAID MEDIA: SEPTEMBER  -OCTOBER 2016
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September 30th, 2016
Governor Christie, Senate President Sweeney and Speaker Prieto announce agreement on the issue:
• Eight-year, $2 billion a year program ($4 billion with federal match) funded through a 23-cent increase in gas tax
• Corresponding cuts to the state’s estate, sales and retirement income taxes

In the week leading up to the vote, ForwardNJ launched a robust campaign
to pressure lawmakers to vote yes. 

This four-day burst included:
• Online video ad via Politicker NJ
• Social media targeting
• Radio advertising – 48 AM drive time spots

October 14th, 2016
Governor Christie signs it into law

October 7th, 2016
Legislation passes both houses 



LOOKING BACK
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“We wanted to make sure that moving forward 
that every penny we collected, currently, and in 
the future, would be dedicated,” Prieto said. “We 
needed partners to make sure that we got this 
done,” he said. “Labor and businesses came 
together.”

But Bracken predicted the TTF renewal could be a 
good thing for the state economy. “The good news 
is … the rebuilding of our infrastructure 
is going to have a positive economic impact,” 
he said. He also suggested relationships that were 
forged during the long campaign for the TTF 
renewal and the passage of the ballot question 
could be kept going as the state looks 
to confront other big issues like the future of 
the pension system.

“I think we all came out of it with a greater respect 
for each other,” he said.


